
Fr David Maskell R.I.P.  
 

What a year, with the death of Fr Gerry Coates and Fr Frank Harrington (who have served in 
this Parish) and the very recent death (Monday 5th) of Fr John Pearson  from  the  parish of  
St Erconwald’s, Walton on Thames.  May they Rest in Peace.  
 

Most of you will have heard the recent sad news that Fr David Maskell (former Parish Priest 
here) died last Sunday in hospital. Fr David was admitted to Intensive Care in Worthing 
Hospital with pneumonia and a kidney infection. I had heard he was very poorly and hence 
put his name in the Prayers for the Sick last weekend, little thinking that he was so ill. 
Andrea Dustagheer, on reading he was poorly in the newsletter, went to visit him in hospital 
on the Saturday. I am delighted that the parish was represented and that my personal good 
wishes and prayers were passed on to him too. He died in the presence of one of the 
hospital chaplains, Deacon Seamus from Henfield and his close friend Sr. Thomas from the 
community at St George’s Retreat Convent.   
 

As I write this I have in front of me a treasured copy of his Ordination Booklet; and 
subsequent photographs and A DVD of my Ordination, where Fr David played a prominent 
part.  
 

Fr David served as a Deacon and was ordained priest by Bishop Michael Bowen in my home 
Parish of St Wilfrid’s, Burgess Hill. It was a sunny Sunday on 16th July in 1972 and my Dad 
had decided he was going to go to the ordination. I must have been a pious 6¾ year old, 
because my Mum was staying home with the children and my Dad was keen for some 
company, so I represented the Spain children and this was to be my first ever ordination I 
attended (and look what happened to me)!   
 

Fr Maskell (as we knew him) was an assistant priest in my home parish throughout my 
primary school years.  I used to serve at the altar weekly at the 8am Sunday Mass.  If ever 
we (Spain children) role played the Mass, it was always Fr David I re-enacted with great 
vigour and enthusiasm (at least if I was fortunate enough to be given the role of priest!). I 
used to love his enthusiastic homily style, even if at that young age a lot of it was lost on 
me!   
 

In the upper part of my primary school he used to come and give us R.E. lessons and was 
passionate that we should learn something of the faith. I remember learning (woe betide 
me if I forgot) the definition of a sacrament – “An outward and visible sign of an inward 
invisible grace”. He also came to celebrate Masses and the Sacrament of Confession (as it 
was then known). He didn’t suffer fools gladly and if we got distracted we were soon 
brought back to our senses.  
 

Many years later, in my early years at St John’s seminary in Wonersh, Fr David was parish 
priest of Bramley, just two miles down the road. He was invited to the seminary from time 
to time to lead our Sunday ‘Day of Recollection’. He would always lead the Mass with 
enthusiasm and vigour and would give an enlightening couple of reflections during the day 
which were both challenging and had us laughing at some of his analogies and images! It 
was strange how (having heard him speak in my primary school years) I was now listening to 
him again as an adult!  Just like at school he was also available to hear our confessions.  As I 
would walk in he would say “Ah Chris, surely Seminarians don’t sin?” with a wicked smile on 
his face.  His talks were always challenging and enlightening and with an appropriate 
sprinkle of humour.  



After my time of Study and Formation at St John’s, and Prior to my Priesthood Ordination, 
Bishop Cormac appointed me to be a Pastoral Deacon in the Parish of St Mary Magdalene’s 
Brighton, where Fr David was the Parish Priest. He was extremely warm, welcoming and 
kind.  He was also extremely honest and open about his many struggles along the way and I 
was privileged to get to see the real Fr David. We shared a lot about his priesthood and his 
life.  
 

I loved to observe his style and many one liners that said so much. I can remember the first 
meeting of the First Communion Parents, where he stood up and said “Why give your 
children Candy-floss or Strawberry Ice-Cream, when you could be giving them the Bread of 
Life?” This is a prophetic saying as so many parents who promise to raise their children  in 
the Catholic Faith are side-tracked by so many worldly attractions at the expense of their 
child’s faith development.  His imagery was so well suited to a Seaside Parish too!   
 

His first bit of advice to me (as a new deacon preparing for priesthood) was to recognise two 
most important days in the week. The first was a Sunday “This is the day when you will meet 
the most people of all different shapes and sizes, all with different needs, but their 
encounter with you and yours with them will be extremely important”. The second was my 
day off “Take your day off and use it well, then the rest of the week will go well; skip it or 
see yourself as too important to take one, and your other days of parish work will not be as 
effective”! This is still advice I try to adhere to.  
 

Fr David was very supportive as I prepared for my Priesthood Ordination on 31st May 1992. 
He organised a double-decker bus from the Parish in Brighton, which came to my home 
parish of Burgess Hill. He was standing at the back of the bus on arrival (with a huge grin) he 
then jumped down and helped everyone (especially all the older parishioners) off the bus! 
He was the Priest I asked to present me to Bishop Cormac at the early part of the Rite of 
Ordination. The next day (Monday) I celebrated Mass in Burgess Hill and I asked him to 
preach. Then on the Tuesday I celebrated Mass in Brighton. I was still very nervous at such 
public exposure. He didn’t help when he whispered in my ear (at the last moment) “I want 
you to sing the parts of the Mass”. I obeyed (and tried my best)! He was extremely helpful 
with such things as the order of service, publicity and making my ordination a real 
celebration.  
 

I have known Fr David as a faithful Dean, a member of the Council of Priests (he was the 
Chair for many years) and to have great love and affection for the parishes he served. He 
struggled at times here in this parish (and elsewhere) but loved you, the people (I can see 
why), and was always grateful for the great love and support he received. I have already 
heard many of your stories of Fr David and his time here. I could mention names, but you 
know who you are. I know many of you here took him to your hearts and have your own 
precious stories of him.  
 

Our last two Bishops have encouraged clergy overnights at our Pastoral House in Coolham. 
Ten clergy at a time gather with the Bishop and the Ministry to Priests co-ordinator. They 
are randomly picked to gather for mutual fraternity and support.  I am pleased to  say that  
Fr David was at my most recent gathering.  Although frailer and quieter than I had known 
him, we had some good chances to reminisce and laugh about past times.  
 

His life has been a struggle. Now he is at peace, his work here on earth complete. We thank 
God for his service to the Church and especially here in this your parish.  
May he Rest in Peace.  

Fr Chris Spain 


